
RELATIONAL
MINISTRY
ACTIONS

READY TO GET
INVOLVED WITH
CAMPUS LIFE? 

Contact one of our ministry directors:
 

Patrick Choi
678.467.1538

patrick@atlantayfc.org
 

Brian Pettigrew
469.396.2901

brian@atlantayfc.org
 

Aaron Miller
703.595.6449

aaron@atlantayfc.org
 

GOT QUESTIONS?

Campus Life RMAs are
unique opportunities to

serve our school
communities holistically.

From clubs to small
groups to SERVE events,

there's something for
everyone who's ready to

partner with us!



03  SPEAKER02  GAMES
Games are huge part of what
we do at club. The crazier the
games are, the more fun
Campus Life is for students!
We are looking for high
energy people who can bring
passion and enthusiasm. We
can provide game resources if
needed, or you can bring your
own idea - but you'll run it by
the Site Leader to ensure it's
appropriate.

01  GREETER
Depending on the school,
there are often more
students than adult
volunteers. We are looking
for people who will engage
in conversation with
students and connect with
them. This involves playing
basketball, soccer, cards, or
just engaging in a simple
conversation. 

Sharing the Gospel is the
most imporant part of what
we do at Campus Life. We are
looking for speakers who will
share the good news of Jesus
Christ to our students.
Content and material is
provided and Site Leaders will
assist in tailoring talks to
students at each campus.

Get involved with04  SET UP
Campus Life often involves
prepping a classroom or gym
twenty minutes prior to student
arrival and cleaning up after
they leave. This may include
moving furniture, organizing
snacks, or setting up a sound
system, but it always involves
praying over our time with the
students.

We have multiple Clubs
that meet on and off
campus. Though the
shape of each Club is
tailored to meet the
needs of the students at
that school, these are
four key ways we need
volunteers at Club. 



APPOINT-
MENTS

Spending time with students
to build new relationships
and grow existing ones

SERVE EVENTS
These events allow us to deepen the relationships we have with our
schools, as we seek to serve teachers and staff through
encouraging conversations, regular event breaks, and –
importantly– snacks!

We host monthly and quarterly events for school staff, which
include everything from homemade dessert bars to room-to-room
snack cart delivery to full-spread lunch events.

SMALL
GROUPS
Small groups create a
quieter environment to
meet with several students
at a time for interactive
discussions about relevant
topics and to connect them
to God's truth. 

BUILDING
TIMES

Think mentorship here.
Appointments foster a one-
on-one connection with an
individual student, where a
trustworthy leader can
speak truth and hope to
their specific circumstances
and needs. 

We believe that prayer is the
foundational work of the
ministry, so we are invite
women and men from all
industries and walks of life to
intercede with us for the staff,
volunteers, schools, and
students we minister to.

PRAYER
TEAM


